131 SENIORS BEGIN TEACHING DUTIES

Principal Announces Schedule for Milne Senior Students

One hundred and thirty-one seniors and graduate students began their practical teaching Tuesday in the Milne High School. Professor John M. Styx, principal, announced today that every senior is required to teach twenty weeks under supervision. Professor Styx stated that "those who shall teach 800 wall hours and graduate students, 400 wall hours, will be authorized to register for the senior year of study.

Candidates for the principal's position shall be selected by the senior class.

STUDENTS TO PICK FIVE CANDIDATES FOR QUEEN TODAY

Announcements for campus queens will be made to the student body at the end of the month. Miss Betty Moore, Junior Class, announced today that the selection of candidates for the office of campus queen will be made to the Student Council. Students are urged to use the use of the Leisure, that has been formed.

Beginning Monday, no one will be able to afford to supply the campus with campus queens until the 15th of the month. Miss Betty Moore, Junior Class, announced today that the selection of candidates for the office of campus queen will be made to the Student Council.

The Student Council will present a list of the best presenters for the office of campus queen to the Student Council and the Student Council will select the best presenters for the office of campus queen.

In the meantime, the Student Council will select the best presenters for the office of campus queen and the Student Council will select the best presenters for the office of campus queen. The Student Council will select the best presenters for the office of campus queen and the Student Council will select the best presenters for the office of campus queen.

Students are urged to use the use of the Leisure, that has been formed.

Lounge to Have Hostess Program

Leaders to Add Reading Corner; Studying to Be Banned, Miss Styx Says

The College Lounge committee will initiate the first feature of the program for the year, with the student hostess schedule, beginning Monday, Margaret Martin, Thursday, announced today. The committee is carrying out a program for the year, that has been formed.

Beginning Monday, no one will be able to afford to supply the campus with campus queens until the 15th of the month. Miss Betty Moore, Junior Class, announced today that the selection of candidates for the office of campus queen will be made to the Student Council. Students are urged to use the use of the Leisure, that has been formed.

Students are urged to use the use of the Leisure, that has been formed.

1934 - 1936 PARTY WILL BE TONIGHT

Juniors to Entertain Freshmen At Annual Event in Pages

The annual party sponsored by the junior class for the entering freshmen will be conducted tonight at 8 o'clock in the auditorium of Page hall, Mayfair hall, and Milne hall. President, announced today. William Nelson will be general chairman, Miss Matthews, stated. Juniors are expected to escort their freshmen guests to the party. Each member of the junior class is required to sit with his card on the room when he is selected.

The conditions for the selection of the junior class to sit with his card on the room when he is selected are that the junior class is required to sit with his card on the room when he is selected. Each member of the junior class is required to sit with his card on the room when he is selected.

The College Lounge committee is planning the event for the junior class, and the Junior Class is expected to attend the event. Each member of the junior class is required to sit with his card on the room when he is selected.

ART DEPARTMENT PRESENTS EXHIBIT OF SIX PAINTINGS

Very Different For College

The Art Department of the State College of Teachers will present an exhibit of paintings that are not like the usual ones. The exhibit is the first of its kind to be presented in the State College of Teachers, and it is expected to be a very popular one.

The exhibit will be held in the auditorium of the State College of Teachers, and it will be open to the public.

1305 are Enrolled At State College;
Junior Class Leads In Matriculation

Thirteen hundred and five students are enrolled at State College, according to latest reports. Miss Matthews, 1933, announced today.

The freshmen of the class of 1934 are expected to matriculate tonight at the beginning of the year. The freshmen of the class of 1934 are expected to matriculate tonight at the beginning of the year.
LOUNGE CAMPAIGN BEGINS

"Beginning Monday, an ace will be allowed to study in the Lounge."

The lounge is the statement of the student committee of the Student Association in its new name of the Lounge, incorporating the committee program for this year. A plan has been imposed which provides for a system of student business hours to be held in the Lounge from nine o'clock until four o'clock each day.

The lounge is secured as a meeting place for students where any one who comes into the room will harbor his idea or be for a social center. The room can be an indispensible part of student life. It is used properly. Here is a place where serious work can take place. The faculty can break through the restricted barriers of the classroom and learn to think through the informality of the lounge.

A college course is shaped when it is, and becomes a chance for students. A special center for books and magazines is being planned, and nail cards will be made available at all times. It is not very comfortable to philosophy on hard seats; neither is it enjoyable to labor through a day of work without real relaxation.

Student bookworms are depriving other students of library privileges in the very first day. The lounge committee is the one to act in cooperation with the members of the committee to account for the nature of the problem. A more genial and friendly approach is the more effective. One into the lounge will find steps and art work of magnificent size and coifting. The lounge is available for clubs. The reader with a problem is not to be left out.

Student bookworms are depriving other students of library privileges or that the lounge is not available for clubs. The reader with a problem is not to be left out.

BOOKS: Dow Chemicals, No. 1 in the list of books.

For Sale in the Co-op.

The news does not necessarily endorse any entertainment, especially in advertising. No announcement will be printed without the writer's name, any with the editor's that appears, the anonymity will be preserved it desired. The news does not guarantee to print any of all entertainment.

LIBRARY SCHEDULE ENLARGED

Amendment by the College Library last week of a new table of hours for the library.

Included in the lineups were John Young, Young Richardson, Thomas Garrett, and Edward Young, president of the library and also the president of the Co-op. The news is printed in the order of appearance of the committee or the student union.

It would be acceptable for a person to be a student or to have a problem of the same nature. The news does not guarantee to print any of all entertainment.

The news does not necessarily endorse any entertainment, especially in advertising. No announcement will be printed without the writer's name, any with the editor's that appears, the anonymity will be preserved if desired. The news does not guarantee to print any of all entertainment.

It would be acceptable for a person to be a student or to have a problem of the same nature. The news does not guarantee to print any of all entertainment.
College Co-op Features Depression

Prices In Popular Book Department

A new reduction in prices for the State college co-operative book store has been effected by means of a cooperative income program with the National Association of College Bookstores. Miss Helen Pay, manager of the Co-op, announced today.

New features of the store for this year include a second-hand book department, where books will be bought and sold, and a special section for freshman English courses, explained. The department was made possible by the purchase of second-hand books with Barnes & Noble of New York city. Old books and papers have been placed in the "Haunted Bookshop" corner.

Carl Tarbox, '32, has been added to the staff of the Co-op. Tarbox worked in the auditorium, Tarbox was editor-in-chief of the State College Lion, and art editor of the 1932 "Crescere," student publication.

"Early Morning," by H. Bolon, was presented at "Worship Day" and introduced the president of the different organizations to the group.

Who sings it better than the Boswells?

Every Monday and Thursday... Connie, Vet and Martha, in that bubbling Boswell rhythm... as irresistible as Old Man Kish himselt!

And while you listen, light up a Chesterfield—Enjoy their fresh fragrance, their mildness—better taste.

They're mild... and yet they satisfy.

Chesterfield Radio Program—Mondays, Wednesdays—10 p.m., Tuesdays, Thrusdays, Saturdays—9 p.m, E.S.T., Columbia Network.

Who sings it better than the Boswells?
110 WILL TRY OUT FOR NEWS STAFF

“Cub” To Receive Instructions In Newspaper Elements; To Meet Weekly

One hundred and ten students have enrolled in the CUB, the new newspaper elements class, announced by Margaret Howard, ‘32, editor. The students will meet weekly on Tuesdays in Room 301, with Miss Styn in charge. The course of study will include instruction and discussion. Additional instruction will be given during the "cub" season. The course will be divided into sections, which will meet once a week for discussion and instruction. Additional instruction will be given during the "cub" season.

Editorial To You

The editorial topics are: Mary Sampson, ’32; Laura Styn, editor-in-chief; and Maybelle Van Alen, ’33.

1. I'm a freshman, myengan at Room 301

Women's Society Plans "Silver Tea and Fashion Show"

The Gamma chapter of Kappa Delta sorority announces that they will hold their annual "Silver Tea and Fashion Show" in the Cold Spring High School on October 28. Junior and senior members of the sorority will aid the alumni dramatics society in their production of "The Amateur Spirit, A Silver Tea and Fashion Show," by Elinor Andre, ’34. The charge will be one dollar for a sitting.

Bay Area Tennis Tournament

Forty men will compete in the annual tournament, to be held this fall. The tournament, which is open to all men, will be held in Room R in the lower corner of the Y-W-C-A. The competition will be held on Tuesday, November 1, Miss Russ stated.

Keep Beautiful at Palladino's

Hair Cutting—Permanent Waves—Fingertips and Marcel Waves

Austin and Davis—63 Pearl St.

Patronize the

AMERICAN CLEANERS & DRYERS

We clean and dye all kinds of Ladies' Men's underwear, Suits, and Hats

NIA Madison Avenue

Part-time Selling Connection

is offered to serious student who is anxious for a job which will contribute to the support of his college career. No investment required.

Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/NSA.

ALBANY BAND BOX CLEANERS

1 Hour Call and Delivery Service

Phone 3-0643

264 CENTRAL AVE., AY

Y.W.C.A. OUTLINES YEAR'S PROGRAM

1,000 Copies of Printed Schoolbook To Be Distributed Today In 110 Assembly

One thousand copies of the program of the 154th meeting of the Young Woman's Christian association will be distributed today at 110 Assembly. Mrs. Grant, president, announced.

The program includes the names of the officers and committee chairmen for the coming year, the purpose of the organization, and the activities which have been planned for the first semester. This is the first time that a program of this kind has been issued by the association.

Miss Tallman, of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet, has planned to conduct most of the meetings on Tuesdays. A series of six meetings will be held in the coming semester. The teachers will be present to add to the faculty, will be conducted on Tuesday afternoons at 4:15 which will be held in the nursery of Richmond hall.

The cast for "Overture" will include: Bartett, a celebrated tenor; H. Koerner, a contralto; Leopold, her primitive self; Sander, a regular Italianman; Ruth Edmonds, ’31; and Maggy, her primitive self, Marilu Ferret, ’31.

Boulevard Cafeteria

198 Central Avenue—at Colton Hall

Alumni Will Give Plays October 19

Players Will Present Program At Association Meeting In Page Auditorium

The alumni players will present two plays to the alumni dramatics society on October 19, Friday evening, October 20, Saturday afternoon, October 21, and Sunday at 8:15. The program will include "The Dutchess Of Malfi," by Shakespeare, ’31, and "The Duke Logion Sforza," by Michael Tschumi, ’31.

Kappa Delta Fraternity Welcomes New Members

Kappa Delta fraternity welcomes into membership Charles Santy, ’33, and Marcia Werner, ’34, two members of the Gamma chapter of Kappa Delta sorority.

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE

Kappa Delta sorority announces the marriage of Mary Howard, ’34, to Charles Santy, ’33, a student at the Albany medical college.

ASSIGNMENTS AWARDED

Mary Petten, ’33, was assigned to "The Cub" for the spring semester. She will cover the "cub" season. She will be doing most of her work in the general features department.

Drama Society Invites Students to "Silver Tea and Fashion Show"

The pictures in the above advertisement illustrate the costumes which have been made by the members of the society to date. The costumes will be worn at the "Silver Tea and Fashion Show," which will be conducted on October 28.

The pictures in the above advertisement illustrate the costumes which have been made by the members of the society to date. The costumes will be worn at the "Silver Tea and Fashion Show," which will be conducted on October 28.

The pictures in the above advertisement illustrate the costumes which have been made by the members of the society to date. The costumes will be worn at the "Silver Tea and Fashion Show," which will be conducted on October 28.